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Equipment & Materials Processing News Update
Based on the D265,Accent
Optical Technologies has devel-
oped a new, high-current DiVA
model. Optimised to give peak
pulse currents of up to 5A, the
D265-5 is designed to meet the
requirements of those involved
in the development, characteri-
sation and test of large semi-
conductor devices built on
such materials as GaN, LDMOS,
GaAs and SiC.
“The D265-5 is the highest
pulse current capability DiVA
built so far by Accent,” said
Graham Riley, product market-
ing director, DiVA.“We
received feedback from many
sources requesting us to go
higher in current for larger
devices.The ability to carry
out testing and characterisa-
tion at realistic power levels
on full size or near full size
devices, while still working at
the wafer level, was a common
thread.The fast pulse available
from the D655-5 enables this
kind of testing by avoiding the
self-heating which would be
destructive with a comparable
dc or long pulse measurement.
The ability to do fast, high
power testing of each die on a
wafer (before packaging)
could offer significant benefits
due to the reduced number of
test escapes.”
Alongside the D265-5,Accent
has also developed a new high-
resolution DiVA model. The
D225FR is for designers work-
ing with low current, high fre-
quency, high performance semi-
conductor FET and bipolar
devices.
Of the D225FR, Graham Riley
said:“This new model expands
the DiVA line by providing high
resolution pulse I(V) measure-
ments, primarily for IC scale
devices.The benefits of fast
pulse measurements, resulting
in directly measured iso-ther-
mal and iso-dynamic I(V) char-
acteristics, are seen as highly
desirable by engineers and sci-
entists working with today’s
leading edge CMOS and
BiCMOS devices built on tech-
nologies like SiGe and Strained
Silicon (sSi).”
Riley continued:“With increas-
ing levels of integration and
performance being demanded
in RFIC design, the need for
optimal devices and hi-fidelity
models that truly represent
non-linear RF behaviour, has
never been greater. By facilitat-
ing pulse characterisation at
current levels representative of
RFIC applications, the D225FR
is a key enabler in the quest for
both.”
DiVA develops
LayTec in-situ
Amongst the research groups at
RWTH-Aachen’s new clean
room facility, the GaN RF Power
Electronics Group of the
Institut für Theoretische
Elektrotechnik will focus on the
growth of silicon substrate
based AlGaN/GaN HEMT
devices. An Aixtron system,
equipped with LayTec's EpiR
DA TT sensor, will be used in
the research.The sensor offers
precise temperature measure-
ments and reproducible 
temperature control.
Temperature monitoring and
control is crucial in the 
early stages of the nitride-on-sili-
con buffer layer growth
process.
LayTec has appointed Micro
Photonics Inc to distribute its
in-situ sensors in Canada and
the USA. For details, contact:
Mr Haiming Li, Micro
Photonics Inc, 4972 Medical
Center, Allentown, PA 18106
E-mail: haiming@microphoton-
ics.com
Phone:+1 (610) 366-7103
Fax: +1 (610)-366-7105
EpiPlus, located in Korea, has
ordered a second Emcore E300
GaNzilla production tool. The
system will be used in EpiPlus’
GaN manufacturing programme
for blue, UV, and green HB-LEDs.
Dr Hae-Sung Park, CEO of
EpiPlus, said: “We have been
pleased with the quick ramp to
production and the consistent
performance the tool has shown
as we bring large quantities of
end-product to market. As a 
capital equip-
ment invest-
ment, the
GaNzilla has
proven to be
an exceptional-
ly cost-effective
addition to our
facility.”
Tom Miehe,
Emcore's VP
of sales and
marketing, said:“As is the case
with EpiPlus, manufacturers
who have direct experience
with the Emcore GaN platform
choose to continue their
growth with additional
GaNzilla tools. Once put into
operation on a 24-hour a day
basis, the inherent, unparal-
leled advantages of the
GaNzilla tool for true high-vol-
ume production become 
evident.”
Second GaNzilla for
EpiPlus
Emcore E300 GaNzilla production tool.
Located in Seoul, the Korea
Institute of Science and
Technology (KIST) has ordered
Aixtron’s AIX 200/4-RF
MOCVD system. Equipped
with EpiTune II in-situ moni-
toring, the system will
research GaAs and InP based
compounds, such as GaInAsN.
Typically, these materials find
application in long wavelength
semiconductor lasers, for
broadband data transmission
in fiber communication net-
works.
Dr. Kim, GM, KIST said:“The
Aixtron 200/4 RF system will
take a key position in the
matrix of our interdisciplinary
research focused on novel
materials and nano-devices.”
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
(RPI) has ordered Aixtron’s AIX
200/4 RF-S system. With this
purchase, RPI and Aixtron
begin a collaboration to jointly
research GaN Ultra High
Brightness LEDs for a spectral
range of green to deep ultra
violet.
Research will also focus on
high aluminium content AlGaN
for electronic devices.
Professor Schubert, senior
Constellation chair of RPI’s
Future Chips Constellation
research unit, said:“We are
delighted that we can count on
Aixtron as a major partner in
our research thrust and look
forward to a successful and
enduring relationship.”
Taiwan’s Tekcore Co Ltd has
ordered two Aixtron AIX
2600G3 HT reactors, both in
24x2” configuration. Tekcore
qualified their first Aixtron
24x2” large-scale reactor system
for production in December
2002.
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